
Orbsoul Aerial Silks + Yoga Hammock (Professional Grade) Includes Premium
 

Orbsoul Aerial Silks + Yoga Hammock (Professional Grade) Includes
Premium 100% Aerial Nylon…

  

COMPLETE AERIAL SILKS SET, GREAT FOR ALL AERIALISTS BEGINNERS TO ADVANCED - Everything you need in one convenient
package. Easy to set up anywhere you like. These silks are perfect for your home, outdoors, or in the studio. Quality equipment suitable for
practice and performance. Safe, dependable and vibrantly jewel toned, these silks will be the foundation for all your aerialist achievements
YOUR NEW FAVORITE SILKS - Made with our exclusive Orbsoul Plush Silk Nylon for the ideal aerial silks. Securely woven with 40 Denier
Tricot for enforced durability and strength. Low to medium stretch compliments a wide range of skills. Stunningly vibrant and luxuriously plush,
your fade-resistant silks will catch the light beautifully. 9 yards in length and 108 inches wide, they have a hanging height of 13.5 ft on each side
which is perfect for standard ceilings as low as 8ft and higher CERTIFIED HEAVY-DUTY HARDWARE (ORBSOUL INFINITY SWIVEL
INCLUDED) - All components of your hardware pass rigorous testing for continued safety and ensured quality. They are strength and safety
certified with high weight-load capacities. Your set will include: 1x Rescue Figure 8/Descender (6744 lbf), 1x Orbsoul Infinity Swivel (7194 lbf),
and 2x Steel Screw-lock Carabiners (5620 lbf) QUICK AND SIMPLE SET-UP GUIDE INCLUDED - Simple, hassle-free set up. Easy to
assemble hardware and fabric clips securely into your ceiling attachment. With this effortless set-up, you will be flying in no time! WE LIKE
HEARING FROM YOU - If you have any questions, concerns, or suggestions, please don't hesitate to let us know. We're always here to listen
and help. 

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price 
233,98 €

Discount -70,19 €

Ask a question about this product 
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Orbsoul Aerial Silks + Yoga Hammock (Professional Grade) Includes Premium
 

Description Product Description YOUR FAVORITE SILKS FEEL THE PLUSH Your Orbsoul silks are crafted with our exclusive 100% Plush Silk
Nylon and are the perfect aerial silks. We cut our silks slightly thicker for that unbeatable durability and ultimate luxurious softness you deserve.
Stunningly vibrant and amazingly plush, your fade-resistant silks will catch the light beautifully. UNBEATABLY STRONG Securely woven with
40 Denier Tricot, your silks are designed as low to medium stretch. This makes them easy to grip and compliments the widest range of aerialist
skills. Trusted and loved by both beginners learning to climb and experienced aerialists perfecting the art. STUDIO GOALS Set up quick and
easy with our step-by-step color guide Hardware and silks clip securely into your ceiling attachment Silks are 9 yards in length, 108 inches wide
and have a hanging height of 13.5 ft on each side. Perfect length for your home's standard 8 ft ceilings and also anything higher. You are going
to LOVE your amazing new setup! Start flying with us today! RESCUE FIGURE-8 (DESCENDER) Our Rescue Figure 8 is designed with longer
arms to prolong the life of your fabric and provide the best weight distribution when you fly. Keeps your knots clean and creates a natural
separation for your fabric legs. 50KN ORBSOUL INFINITY SWIVEL 2.0 Your Orbsoul Infinity Swivel is the ultimate swivel. New and improved,
enjoy the freedom of infinite smooth rotations even at max-capacity. Keeps you safe and tangle-free by making sure your silks don't twist on
themselves when you fly! Mounted on wear-proof, enclosed stainless-steel bearings, your Infinity Swivel has maximum durability and strength.
30KN 2X TITANIUM-STEEL CARABINERS Made of industrial strength titanium steel, your carabiners are phenomenally strong and lasts a
lifetime. Symmetrical O-shape provides optimal balance for all your aerial skills. Easy to use spring-gate & screw lock. Now redesigned in sleek
Ice Blue! 25KN 2X NYLON COATED DAISY CHAINS 10 loops and 3.6 FT long, your daisy chains allow you to adjust your aerial silks and yoga
hammock any way you like. Wear-proof nylon coated and triple stitched for top strength and durability 15KN LOOK GORGEOUS IN ALL
COLORS! CHOOSE WHICH JEWEL-TONED SILKS YOU LIKE MOST RUBY RED JEWEL PURPLE BRILLIANT TURQUOISE SKY BLUE
RICH ROSE LUSH LAVENDER JADE GREEN **NEW** SAPPHIRE BLUE **NEW** 

Reviews

There are yet no reviews for this product. 
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